


HIGH ABOVE THE PRESTIGIOUS ST. HELENA sits one of the nation’s finest private estates, Villa De Montaña.

Located on an exclusive and secluded road, this quite oasis situated on 20+ acres and surrounded by 1,000 acres of the Mayacama Mountains 
delivers compelling views of beautiful rolling hills and over looks the breathtaking Napa Valley.   

Your breath is taken away as you enter the gated grounds through vineyards, pastures, and forests of oak, madrone and bay trees. Majestic 
wrought iron gates welcome you to the gorgeous 12,000 square foot main estate which is surrounded by private manicured grounds that 
feature vast stretches of lawn, elegant parterre gardens, and strolling paths.   

Graceful dominance and understated sophistication are represented in this completely remodeled 32 room estate which features, 2 master 
suites, 4 guest suites, 3 offices, 10 bathrooms, a state-of-the-art gourmet kitchen, breakfast room, sun room, wine cellar, exercise studio, library, 
laundry facilities and trunk room. The grand formal areas include a handsome and elegant great room completed by one of the hallmarks of 
the estate, a Louis XIV fireplace rebirthed from a French Château and a banquet sized dining room featuring hand painted chinoiserie mural 
wallpaper. A vast loggia and terrace provide a wonderful space that connects the indoors to the glorious grounds. The estate is completed with 
a quaint two bedroom, two bathroom guest house and a three car garage in addition to the three car carport. 
 
Modern conveniences have been blended with the romantic finishes and furnishings from the past to create an environment that is elegant 
enough for entertaining dignitaries, yet comfortable and conducive to gatherings of family and friends. 
 
This masterfully restored estate was recreated by nationally known builder, Richard Wax & Associates and offers incomparable Wine Country 
lifestyle for elegant entertaining and serene relaxation. CNBC International property awards recently presented Villa de Montaña with the 
coveted “Best Property in the United States” award.  

A treasure rarely found, Villa De Montaña is a wonder to the mind, body and spirit.
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www.VillaDeMontañaEstate.com






















